PRESS RELEASE

The Garnacha 2014, best Spanish red varietal
at the Decanter World Wine Awards 2017
•

La Garnacha 2014 has won the “Platinum Best Value Regional Spanish Red”
medal at the renowned international competition Decanter World Wine
Awards (DWWA) 2017.

•

Mustiguillo, the first Mediterranean winery to be classified as Vino de Pago
(DOP El Terrerazo), has been granted the Platinum for the third time in
history at the DWWA and so become the most awarded winery from the
Levante (Spain).

El Terrerazo, June 2017.- The prestigious English magazine Decanter
has chosen La Garnacha 2014 (95 points) as “Platinum Best Value
Regional Spanish Red”. Bodegas Mustiguillo has been given the Platinum
for its third time, while Finca Terrerazo 2011 was awarded in 2014 “Best in
Show” at Decanter World Wine Awards (DWWA) —the most celebrated
international competition for its rigorous blind tasting process and panel of
wine tasters.
Mustiguillo is the best rated Valencian winery from this year’s edition and
has been handed out following further prizes for its wines:

gold medal for

Finca Calvestra Merseguera (95 points), silver medal for Mestizaje (91
points) and two bronze medals for Finca Terrerazo and Quincha
Corral. Mestizaje Blanco was commended by the jury.

Born in a vintage year of excellent weather conditions with a cold and rainy winter, a mild spring
and a hot and dry summer, La Garnacha 2014 reveals subtle flower nuances, a balanced
acidity and a remarkable complexity as a result of 10 months ageing in French oak casks. This
succulent and fresh wine, with its plum and red fruits bouquet, is just the perfect food wine as it
pairs fantastically well with game or rice dishes, stews and roasted meat.

Bodega Mustiguillo
Mustiguillo is a family bodega located in El Terrerazo ( Valencia), a 87 hectare Pago where
since 1999 the native grape variety Bobal is queen. They are proud of their native grapes
typical

from

the

climate

and

landscape

of

the

Valencian

high

plateau.

All wines from Mustiguillo are EU Organic certified since 2007 as a result of a
simple, yet thorough work in the vineyard. In 2009, Mustiguillo was classified as Vino de Pago
(DOP) El Terrerazo turning into the first winery from the Levante and the Spanish
Mediterranean to receive this classification.

For further information:
info@bodegamustiguillo.com

